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III COTVg: EXPORT

American Exchanges Adopt.
Resolutions With Reference

to Arbitrating Claims "

UEETIN6 HELD YESTERDAY

Liverpool, Bremen and Havre Asked
to Join In Movement for More

Satisfactory Handling of .

Business.

ajw 10m, juiy is. a cnange in
present methods used by foreign cot
ton exchanges in arbitrating claims,
growing out of cotton shipments
abroad, looking to more equitable
treatment -- of American interests, was
strongly recommended by a conference
of representatives of 41 cotton ex-

changes of this country held at the
New York Cotton Exchange today.

Resolutions were adopted setting
forth the reforms desired by the
American-cotto- n exchanges and these
resolutions were sent to the Liver-
pool . Cotton Association and to the
Bremen and Havre cotton exchanges
for consideration. George W. Neville,
president of the New York Cotton Ex-
change, who is to sail for Europe next
week,' was authorized to use his ef-
forts while abroad to bring about a
conference- - of all European and Amer
ican exchanges early in 1913 in an en
deavor to arrive'-- at some working

'agreement in time for the crop of
1913-191- ,

The resolutions regarding the' pro-i- f

posed reforms in arbitration, as .adopt
ed, follow: -

"That Liverpool, Bremen and Havre
arbitration and appeal committee be
composed of salaried employes of
such exchanges who shall be expert
cotton classers; shall give their entire
time, to -- such work and have no other
interest - in any way connected with
cotton.

Unless - otherwise simulated In tne
contract, arbitratioji'On --quality should
be conducted on the basis - of official
differences ruling in the respective re
ceiving markets n the dates of sale.

Application for arbitration to be
dated, .and sealed arbitration samples
sent to arbitration committee within
ten days of last date of landing.

An arbitration must be held with
in 20 days from, date of application;,
that Havre be requested to adopt the
Liverpool and Bremen method of du
plicate, sealed samples. That present
ruling c allowing three points for dif-

ferences between American uncom
pressed samples and foreign re-dra-

compressed samples be changed to an
allowance of one-quart- er of middling
and above, and one-ha- lf grade on
grades below middling, same to be de-

ducted from any award made and not
to be considered in making the award.

We recommend that all cottco in
terests work toward the adoption of
a standard of classification for Ameri
can cotton of all growth which shall
be world-wid- e.

That in all cases when any ship
ments are tared by the receiver, if
no excess tare is established, all tar-in- e

charees must be paid by the re
ceiver, including the seller's supervi
sion expenses.

"That examination of bales ior ex
cess tare must be conducted at the
time of weighing said bales and that
in weighing the tare, allowance, must
be made for any moisture therein.

That where cotton is arbitrated
and penalties assessed in addition to
grade differences, the seller shall have
the option of accepting, rejection and
reDlacinsr in receiving markets wunin
two weeks with quality sold.

Th seller shall not be requirea 10
Day any arbitration fees except where
the allowances exceed aoume tu am
ount of such fees.

in th adiustment or weignts out--

turned, and in the event of cotton be-

ing tared, any deficiency of actual
fflf'o-fm- tare acreed upon, shall be
deducted from any claim for loss in
weight on such shipments.

w truest, the Liverpool Associa
tion to rescind the antiquated rule in
regard to double draft.

"That the Liverpool, Bremen and
Havre exchanges be requested to al-

low, ten days to appeal from arbitra-
tion."

ROOSEVELT WHITE LEAGUE.

Georgia Republican Progressives
Want Lfcly White Affair.

Atlanta, Ga., July 19. A resolution
demanding "a white party, a white
convention and dominance by white
men alone," was adopted, at a meeting
here tonight of the Georgia Roosevelt
White League.

The meeting was held in response
to a call of its president, St. Julien
Yates, Issued the day after a call for
a convention to be held in Atlanta,
July 25th. was issued from the Na-

tional Progressive headquarters.
With the exception of the adoption

of the resolution in regard to negro
voters, the league extended the olive
branch to the so-call- rival faction
In the State.

By a unanimous vote, the platform
Issued, in connection with the call
from the National Progressive head-
quarters was adopted; A committee
of twenty also was appointed to at-

tend a meeting of . the National Pro-
gressives next Monday, and an effort
will' be made to secure harmony be-

tween the faction at that time.

committee Fails to Reach Report
The Chairman's Views

Washington, July 19. After a ses
sion lasting until midnight majority
members of the House Steel Trust In-
vestigating Committee failed to reach
an; agreement upon their report to
congress,, the chief contention exist-
ing over the section of the report writ-
ten by the chairman, Representative
Stanley, of Kentucky, on the absorp-
tion by the United States Steel Cor-
poration of the Tennessee Coal & Iron
Company in 1907. Representative Lit-
tleton, of New York, was reported to
be particularly opposed to some of the
"chairman's conclusions.

Some features . of the report upon
which the. committee are agreed in
clude bills for remedial legislation,
particularly that; amending the Sher-
man anti-tru- st law. . Thfs wlH declare
all restraint: etra& to- - be "unreason-
able" and piit uponc defendant corpo-
rations the burdea of proof that they
are "reasonable. It'"-wi-n also grant
to individuals t,f& right to intervene
In suits andto recover damages from
corporations adjudged guilty of vio
lating the anti-tru- st laws.

The report will" disapprove of the
so-call- "Gary dinners" characteriz-
ing them as "just,as effective in dom
inating prices as old pools and agree-
ments."

The plan suggested by Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the board of direc-
tors of the United States Steel Corpo-
ration, for Federal regulation of trusts
the report will disapprove, calling it
"semi-socialist- ic impacticable and un-
constitutional."

CLOTHES WILL BE HIGHER.

Prices Will be Advanced Next Year
It is Reported.

New York, July 19. The price of
clcthes is going to be advanced next
year. This increased tax on the al-

ready high cost of living is clearly
indicated. ' merchants say, - by the
prices named by leading producers of
cloth, who have lifted the prices for
the Spring of 1913 season from J, 1--2

to 20 cents a yard above those wliich
prevailed last year when the values
or the. past Spring season were an- -

nounced.
How much the merchant tailor "or

the retail clothier will charge tbe
consumer because of the advances
that have taken place can not be
stated accurately because there is ev-
ery likelihood that the quotations just
made will be further advanced before
the season is very old.

Cloth nrices are higher for the next
SPFiteasfiP. agents say, because of
condrtfons --over which tne manuiac-turer- s

have no control. They say that
the most important element that
brought about the advance is that the
domestic wool clip this year is about
30,000,000 pounds smaller than a year
ago. The price of wool has also gone
up abroad, while mill owners say that
the high scale of wages and the short
er working hours will also have their
effect on the increased price of cloth.

MEXICAN MASSACRES

Passengers Tell of Bloody Scenes In
Dolores Pass

Juarez, Mexico, July 19. Passes
gers arriving over the Mexican North-
western from Madera today broi?ht
stories of a bloody massacre of rebels
in Dolores Pass, southwest of Madera,
at the .entrance to the State of So-nor- a.

They declared that the vanguard oi
the column commanded by General
Antonio Rojas, was caught in a can-
yon at Dolores by nearly -- 1,000 Yaqui
Indians and that of 500 rebels les3
than 200 returned to Madera.

That a force of government volun-
teers was operating behind Dolores to
prevent an entrance of the rebels
from Sonora was generally known
here but itwas not believed any Ya
qui Indians were enlisted in the cause
of the government except the six hun-
dred fighting for General Sarjines at
Colonia Oaxaca in northern Sonora.
Federal officials in El Paso preferred
to await more definite advices before
commenting on the report.

TRUST COMPANY FAILS

Augusta Concern Was Unable to Liq-
uidate Assets

Augusta, Ga., July 19. Inability to
realize quickly on assets when an un-
expected run came, was given as the
cause for the failure today of the Cit-

izens Trust Company, by its manager,
M. C. Dowling. Assignment was made
tonight to Sam H. Myers, attorney,
who wilL liquidate the business.

The, bank formerly was the Citizens
Bank and was capitalized at $50,000,
which later was increased- - to ?100,-00- 0.

The liabilities are listed at $250,-00- 0

with assets aggregating $300,000.
It is said all claims will be liquidated
dollar for dollar. -

- An unexpected run on the bank was
precipitated yesterday and continued
until 1 o'clock today when the institu-
tion closed its doors.

The run is said to have been precipi-
tated by rumors that the bank was
weak. The institution was not a mem-
ber of the local clearing- - house.

THE FORESTY SERVICE
V

Senator Overman Wants The Expend-
itures Inquired Into

Washington, July 19. An investi-
gation of expenditures in the foresty
service by a. special committee is ask-
ed Tn a resolution today by Senator
Overman, of North Carolina. The com-
mittee would sit during the recess of
Congress. -

v The Overman resolution was refer-
red r to the committee on contingent
expenses. It was inspired by reports
of abuses.,

"I am informed," said the North
Carolina Senator, "that duplications
of payments." have occurred; that
more ' Officials . are . employed than
needed;, and that timber lands are
being denuded more "rapidly than be-

fore the service was established?' .',

ON BURNS

Onfy Excuse for Not Answer
ing Charges Ladies

Were Present ,

HIS SPEECH AT COLUMBIA

Attack on Newspapers and Political
Opponents Pays Respects to

Greenville Men Day Meeting.
Is Rather Caustic.

Columbia, S. C, July 19. Althougn
fce delivered speeches here today and
tonight. Governor Cole L. Blease failed
i , make his promised reply to the
iharses of official corruption brougbl
out against him by the special investi-
gating committee of the State Legis-

lature.
Governor Bl?ase failed to criticise

Thomas B. Felder, the Atlanta attorn-

ey who made sensational charges
against the Carolina Governor at the
recent committee conferance in Au-

gusta. Ga. He declared he would no:
touch on Felder," because '"there

wer ladies present."
Th - Governor devoted his speech

tonight to an attack .on newspapers
and political opponents in this State,
in speaking of O. M. Watson and J. N.
King, of Greenville. S. C, who reo3ni-l- y

issued a signed statement, saying,
that they had been .insulted at the
Governor's mansion, ..when they av
t mpted to secure a Veprieve for a
condemned negro, he is quoted as say
ing: i would glady pardon any man
who would insult King and Watson,
if they should come to his house in
the same condition and use the same
language which they did at the man
bion.'1

The Day Meeting.
Columbia, July 19.-Tw- elve hundred

people assembled in the Columbia the-- j
acre here at 10;3ft.o,'clock today t&
hear the candidate vlay! down-the- ir

riaim for office and especially to hear
Gov. Blease deny the charges pro-
duced against him toy' the dispensary
affairs investigation' committee of the
Legislature, and in the audience. were
more ladies than have yet heard the
candidates at any one meeting.

The candidates for treasurer, D. W.
McLaurin and S. T. Carter, were first
heard, and J. H. Wharton, James Cans-le- r

and John G. Richards, aspirants
tor the railroad commission, followed.
The candidates for Attorney General,
Peeples. Earle, Evans and Lyon, pre-
ceded the aspirants for the Governors-
hip.

Jud.Ke Joneg was the first speaker
in the Gubernatorial contest, and
i;ov. IJlease came second. John T.
Inincan came last, but it was a small
rovd that heard him speak. The ca-

pacity (,f the Columbia theatre is 1,700
:nd when the candidates for Governor
were announced standing room was at
a premium.

Evans to Reveal Scandal.
P B. Evans speech was similar to

hose already delivered by him during
the campaign, his charges of corrupt-
ion on the part of the Ansel dispen-
sary commission being repeated, as
T ell as his charge that money, that
:hould have gone to the public
;h'ois, had been squandered. When

I vans said that if he were put in
"Rice, he would snow up "the grandest

of kid-glove- d hieves that ever
in the State," hewas loudly d.

He repeated his promise to
yj narth in a few flays, and base it on
f.'K-ts- "a scandal that will- - shock the
l! '"st optimistic in South Carolina."

" it now," shouted a voice in the
;;utiince.

Kvans referred to the reports that
Harnwell he had had a pistol in

his ;iocket, and said: "'If any man lays
l"s hand on Barney Evans on the
I " stump in South Carolina, he
V'H take it off sooner than he put it
,l" He asked that if Dr. Murray
'u-r- in the audience, he rise and deny
'hat ho had trti him fFIvana that Yta

not favor the 'emDloyment of
1 nomas R PstHor In rnnnoptinn with
" dispensary winding up. He refer-- "

l in "easy" terms to Dr. Murray and
: -- 'id he did not want to misquote him.

! d" not accuse him of selling out,
' " it looks very fishy," was one of
h - .uio' remarks against Lyon.

Lyon Silence Noisy (Men.
Miserable creature." "Crook" and

terms were employed by Attorney
'" ii- - ral Lyon in his reply to Evans,

' h. ii he assailed the latter's record in
'" (longest terms, telling of the for-!- ;'

' v indictments against Evans, of his
rt' --

in- a jury in. Edgefield oa a charge
forgery and of other prosecutions

"gainst hinu "Dirty contemptible
'oracr." was an expression used by
'von in referring to Evans, and he
S;nd he had documents in his hand to
prove his assertion. He referred to.
'" "ie It. Remhert, P. H. Nelson and
"th r Columbia attorneys, ,who had.

nu'ht proceedings against Evans.
"n was interrupted considerably

'""h shouts of "hurrah for Peeples"
the like, hut when he said he; was

" lighted to have the opposition of
'hose who were not In sympathy with
ti s hs;ht for decency, and good govern-- l

f ,it, he was loudly cheered. Ap-I'lau-so

of several minutes' duration
'"Uowed Lyon's speech. -

doth the busy little fly
improve each shining minute,

And where he finds an apple pie
Plant micro-millio- ns In it

EXTRAVAGANCE

Severe Criticisms of Govern
ment Methods By House
Committee Expenditures

AN OPEN DOOR TO GRAFT

Should be Limited to Cities of Not
Less Than 50,000 Should be

Standardization of Con-

struction.

Washington, July 19. Severe criti
cism of the government methods of
erecting public buildings is contained
in the report of the House Commit-
tee on Expenditures in Public Build-
ings, which Chairman Cyrus Cline, of
Indiana, submitted to the House today.

The committee points out extrava-
gance and waste and the possibilities
of fraud in, public expenditures) after
making it .clear that its investigations
vere made with no desire to discover
any scjfndal in the public service. The
committee makes the recommendation
that government buildings be stan-
dardized and endeavors to point out
what is considers the folly of maintain-
ing a big force of draughtsmen and
architects to make plans for every
building constructed by the govern-
ment. The reports finds - that since
1902, 721 buildings have been' erected
and there are now pending bills for
750 buildings to cost an aggregate of
$70,000,000.

"If this keeps up," the committee
says, "these will be 1,520 public build-
ings inside of lo years."

The cost of maintenance alone will
be $11,000,000 annually.

The office of the supervising archi-
tects of the treasury is criticised. This
office is - maintained at a cost of $3,-000,0-

annually. It has had no defi-
nite policy, the conaimjttee finds, and
blame is attached to former Supervis-
ing Architect James Knox Taylor, for
some of " the nistake8."that;bav'e beexir
djscovered::The committee says the
present system of awards is bad and
should be changed. ' It' points to in-
stances where contractors have been
the beneficiaries of "extras" and "bet-
terments" when Mr. Taylor dominat-
ed the board. Without making any
charges the committee" says: "Under
the present method of awarding con-
tracts for the construction of public
buildings there is an Open door for the
grossest kind of fraud."

The committee urges that members
of Congress be less zealous in their
efforts to get public buildings for their
districts and recommends legislation
making it illeal to erect a. public build-
ing in any city of less than 50,000 in-

habitants or whose post-offic- takes
less than $10,000 annually. The prac-
tice of employing outside architects
is condemned.

In its comment on the administra-
tion of Supervising Architect Taylor
the committee says, "Mr. Taylor can
not escape blame."

Space is given to the recommenda
tions of Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury R. O. Bailey and the commit-
tee endeavors to point out that- the
erection of government buildings can
not receive proper attention by tne
assistant secretarv of th treasury be
cause of the. multiplicity of duties as
signed to that official.

HAVE PAID DEPARTMENT.

Raleigh to Purchase .Apparatus and
Put in New System Abattoir.

(Special Star Telegram,. )
Raleigh, N. C, July 19 The Raleigh

aldermen tonight decided to sell 80
acres of the 120-acr- e farm the city
owns just south of the city and install
an abattoir that is modern in every
particular. The aldermen also took
further action for the immediate pur
chase by the fire committee of a board
of apparatus for A,, complete fire de
partment, apparatus to include three
combination hose and chemical auto
mobile wagons and a machine for the
chief of the department in connection
with the change to a complete pafd
department. Th3 negro Victor Hose
Comnanv that has been in service for
over 20 years, will be abolished as it
is considered impracticable to have
a negro division or a paid department.
For fire department apparatus $35,000
will be expended. - The aldermen ex
pect to realize upwards of $20,000
fromi the sale of the city farm. The
sale is to be at atiction.

NO MORE FIGHT PICTURES.

Congress Prevents Shipment From
One State o Another.

Washington, July 19. Prize fight
moving pictures today became a
thing of the past in the United States
when the House passed a Senate bill
prohibiting the transportation of such
moving picture films between the var-- 1

ious States and Territories or from
foreign countries.. Heavy fines for vio
lation of the proposed law - are fixed
by the bill. The President, said to
be in complete sympathy with the leg
islation, is expected to affix his signa-
ture to the measure. Southern mem-
bers of Congress were especially in
terested in the proposed law, because
of the-rac- e feeling stirred up by the
exhibition of the Jeffries-Johnso- n

moving pictures in their section of the
country. '

Senator Simmons, of North Caroli
na, 'and Representative Sims, f 'Ten--:
nessee, pressed the bill in . the Sen
ate and House. - . ;

Will Controvert Some of
Roosevelt's Chicago Con-

vention Charges

SOUTHERN SrATES'CONHSTS

Will Carry Fight lntoiHipuse of Rep-

resentatives Seatip, of Dele-

gates Senator Rot May Be
President's Spokesman

Washington, July 19i The reply of
President 'Taft and hist' friends to Col
onel Roosevelt's repeated charges of
iraua and tne stealing of dele- -

f gates" in the Chicaio- - convention.
promises to be loosed" from several
sources in Washington next; week,
couched in terms that. Will be in many
ways a counter attack'ipon the Roose-
velt pre-conventi- on campaign.

The statement thatwill be issued
from the White Housethe final draft
of which was considered at a two-hour- s

meeting of thej cabinet today,
will be an exhaustive 'analysis of the
contest cases and .a reply to all of the
Roosevelt charges of i unfair dealing
on the part of Taft's friends on the Re-
publican National Committee and the
Credentials Committee
: ''While this statement will not, so
far as can now be learned, make any
direct charges against, the Roosevelt
managers, it ia understood that Taft
supporters in the House propose to at-
tack in unmeasured terras the contests
brought by the Roosevelt forces in
Southern States, many 'of which were
unanimously decided against the
Roosevelt contestants.'

Representative Frank W. Mondel,
of Wyoming, who was a member of
the Credentials Committee at the Chi-
cago convention,, will make one of the
chief speeches defending the seating
of the Taft delegates at Chicago.
While his speech w!J' deal princi-
pally with the cases of the 72 dele-
gates against whom the Roosevelt
forces made their chief fight at Chi-
cago, he let it be known today that he
would attack the Roosevelt contests
in Southern States, and attempt to
show that they had been brought
"without foundation."

Representative Bartholdt, of Mis-
souri, who participated in the work of
the National Committee, will also de-
fend the action of that Committee.
Senator Root had been suggested as
the spokesman for the Taft forces in
the Senate, but he said today he did
not expect to speak upon the subject
of the Chicago contest decisions.

CANAL READY, JAN. 1, 1915.

Seventh-eight- s of Necessary Excava-
tion Completed in Panama

Washington, July 19. More than
seven-eight- s of the excavation work
on the Panama canal has been com-
pleted. On June 1, according to the
canal record, .22,053,815 cubic yards, or
less than one-eigh- th of the total
amount of earth and rock to be taken
out of the canal route, remained to be
be excavated.

At the rate the great steami shovels
are working this certainly can be done
in time to have the waterway ready
for opening on schedule, January 1,
1915.

O UT LINES
Congress yesterday passed finally

and the President will sign a.bill pro
hibiting the transportation of moving
pictures of any prize- - fight from one
State to another.

President Taft and his friends are
preparing a vigorous reply to the
Roosevelt charges of fraud in connec-
tion with the Chicago convention.

Judge Archbald appeared in the
House yesterday and was given un-
til July 29th to answer the impeach-
ment charges preferred against him.

The House Committee on Elections
yesterday voted to unseat Represen-
tative Theron E. Catlin, Republican,
of Missouri, because it was disclosed
that his relatives had spent approxi-
mately $13,000 in his election; Patrick
Gill (Democrat), was seated in his
place.

The House having passed the con-
ference report on the Rivers and Har-
bors bill, the measure will now go to
the President for his signature.

Private detectives have been
brought into the case of Rosenthal,
who was murdered following charges
of police partnership with gamblers in
New York. The price placed upon
Rosenthal's head is said to have been
$2,000.

Governor Wilson spent a quiet day
at his Summer home yesterday, re-
ceiving a few callers and devoting
himself to his correspondence.

Leading American cotton exchanges
have adopted resolutions looking to a
better and more satisfactory adjust-
ment of cotton arbitrations on foreign
markets. ,

New. York markets: Money on call,
steady, at 21-- 2 to 3 per cent. ; ruling
rate, 2 3-- 4; time loans, steady; flour,
steadier, with wheat spot firm; No. 2,
red, 1.061-- 2 to 1.081,-2- , elevator, ex-
port basis, and export, 1.081-- 2 f.o,b.
afloat to arrive; corn, spot, easy, ex
port - and afloat ; 5..spot coton closteid
quiet, 20 points higher;, rosin, quiets
turpentine, easy. - .

"

JUDGE ARCHBALD ARRAYED

Appeared Before Impeachment Court
Of Senate Yesterday Bailey,

Reed, Simmons and Others
Urge Immediate Action

Washington, July 19. Judge Rob
ert W. Archbald, of the United States
Commerce Court, charged with mis
conduct by the House of Representa
tives, appeared before the impeach
ment court of the Senate today and
was given until July 29th to answer
the impeachment charges made
against him.

In the 35 minutes that he stayed in

the Senate while the preliminary ar
rangements for his trial were being
made,' Judge Archbald took no per
sonal part in the proceedings. His
attorney, A. S. Worthington, of Wash-
ington, conducted affairs for him, aid-
ed by his son and associate attorney,
Robert W. Archbald, Jr., of. Phila-
delphia. The managers on the part
of the House are required to file their
reply to Judge Archbald's answer fcV

August 1st, and all pleadipgs in the
case must be completed by August
third.

The time for the opening of the im-

peachment trial itself remains a sub-
ject of wide division in the Senate.
Senator Bailey in the proceedings of
the impeachment court today, assert-
ed his determination-t-o urge an imme-
diate trial.

"The reasons why the case should
speedily be disposed of are obvious'
said Senator Bailey tonight. "Judge
Archbald is sitting on the bench and
he ought to be relieved at once of the
charges against him, or of the duties
of his judicial office. The Senate
should act promptly on the charges
made by the House, and I am going
to insist on action before adjourn-
ment."

Notwithstanding this attitude on the
part of Senator Bailey, which is shar-
ed by Senators Reed, Simmons and
some other prominent Democrats, the
majority of the iSfenate, . including
many Democrats, favor the continu-
ance of the case until November.

NEW BATTLESHIP RECORD.

Big Gun Ships Must Take Off Hats
to Wyoming.

Rockland, Me., -- July 19. All speed
records for big gun battleships were
broken today by the new United States
battleship Wyoming, sister ship or
the super-dreadnoug- ht Arkansas, dur
ing her standardization trials. Her
speed of 22.04 knots is declared by
naval experts aboard to ba the fastest
ever made by any battleship in the
world carrying 12-inc- h guns.

The Wyoming made the customary
23 standardization runs over the meas-
ured mile course.

The vessel is. 99 .per cent.,' complet
ed,, and it is expected will be .put In
commission about the middle of

EMPLOY PRIVATE DETECTIVES

Rosenthal Murder in New York
Brings on Charges of Police Part-

nership With Gambling Frater-
nity Investigation Occurs.

New York. July 19. Private deteci- -

ives were brought into the Rosenthal
murder case today by District Attor
ney Whitman. They were engaged
by a committee of citizens who shared
the prosecutor's evident dissatisfac-
tion with the lack of results achieved
by the police in tracing the slayers
of the gambler who was shot after
making charges --of police partnership
with the gambling fraternity.

In connection with, the; bringing-4-- n

of these outside agencies of investiga-
tion, attention was called to what were
declared to be lamentable omissions
by the police in guarding against tne
escape of Rosenthal's slayers Monday
night and lack of properly directed
activity since. It is declared that the
story that Rosenthal was to be killed
was in wide circulation in East Siiie
resorts Monday evening, but that ir
any report of it reached headquarters
no measures were taken to protect
the gam'bter. It was also comment eC

on that six policemen nearby did noc
fire a shot or blow a whistle to stop
the murder party after the shooting,
that the number of the "murder car
was reported fours different ways al:
erroneous by as many policemen,
while a citizen got it right; that it left
to the district attorney to unco vex-mo-st

of the evidence of importance so
far available; that men known to have
talked over the prospective assassina-
tion of Rosenthal the day before ic

occurred, while on an ,
outing, either

have not been arrested, or were takn
and let go on small bail, or, in the cast
of one, held only because the district
attorney insisted upon it.

The independent course of he dis-

trict attorney was indicated today
when he summoned Louis Libby anc
William Shapiro, owners of the auto-
mobile used by "the murder party, and
heard them make what would be im-

portant disclosures in connection with
the theory of connection between the
murder and tbs police "system." Nei-
ther Mr. Whitman nor Assemblyman
.Maron Levy, counsel for the two men,
would discuss what Libby and Shapiro
had revealed. Mr. Levy said he and
Mr. Whitman had agreed, to give ou;
no further information. Not long be-

fore, however, the. lawyer had nad a
two-ho- ur conference with; his clients,
and made a brief statement regarding
it. , V'

"They have told me things that I

did not know of before," he said. "It
Mr Whitman desires to hear my cli
ents he will learn of disclosures which
will make the public gasp, when they
are published."

"Do the disclosures lead up to the
police department?" was- - asked. V':
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